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I .. TTRODUCTIO GE 

BY JOHr T CLE RE 

c Al\1.. 'r • • • that ea ps it,' said G unn. ' It's raining!' bove us 
the crack \Yidened and overhung into a bottomless chimney. rfo 
the left the \\·all reared smooth to a line of tottering flakes; it 

\Vould peg, but not easily, and it was dusk already. Only to the right 
did escape seem possible; it might go free but it \Yas \Vet and still very 
steep. 

I ventured gingerly out on the sloping line of holds, no\v greasy with 
a film of rain. It certainly looked fierce. I glanced do\vn. eventy 
feet and three \vooden \\'edges belO\\. the sea surged and sucked at the 
base of the crack. It ,,·as high tide. We should have to go on up. 

'It's not easy, Gunn,' I called back 'care to have a look ? ' 
Just then I heard another voice. I could ju t make out the \Vords 

above the thunder of the surf. 
'Hey! . re you going to bivouac?' 
Looking up, fifty feet above, I could see a head and shoulders 

silhouetted against the cliff-top. It \vas Chds. I had last seen him 
in Zermatt eight months before this \Yas quite a surprise. 

'What the devil are you doing ? ' I yelled. 
'Coming up or staying dov:n ? , ,,·as the faint reply. 
I looked at Gunn. I-Ie thought for a moment and then he said, 'If 

Chris has another rope \ve could prussik up it.' 
Chris did have another rope, and it \vas not long before I \vas 

spiralling my agonising \Yay up through the \Yet half-light tolvards the 
lip of the overhang. 'fhis \Vas frightening. Pictures of bottomless 
creYasses and cold \Vet biYouacs flashed helter-skelter through my mind, 
and then I grabbed the chock-stone and hauled myself into the upper 
chimney. Thank heavens for Chris! Half an hour later \Ve \vere 
sitting steaming round the fire at the 'I'illy 'Vhim Inn grasping great 
mugs of beer and plying Chris \Vith questions about his miraculous 
appearance. 

This \vas \vanage, in Dorset, and the finish to a very exciting climb 
... a climb \vhich has no,:r been completed in the proper manner by 
the right \vall, and \vhich rejoices in the title of the 1armolata. 

Three years ago, but for a fe\\r ramblers on the cliff-top path, and 
the occasional student geologist on a field-course, the "\vanage cliffs 
\Vere unexplored and uncharted. 1'rue, odd climbers had scrambled 
at Dancing Ledges and ~filly \Vhim, but as yet no one had penetrated 
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to the base of the higher cliffs. no one had traversed, fron1 the fc\v 
points hereabouts \vherc the tide-line is easily accessible, round the 
imposing looking corner and glanced up at tier upon tier of yello\v 
roofs split by fantastic dicdres and chimneys. 1\nd no one had taken 
the plunge, quite literally, and abseiled from the cliff-top just to find 
out if it \Va possible to escape UP'' ards again. 

1'oday things are rather different. 'fhe tide of exploration has 
\vashed against these cliffs, and the first big step came a fe\v months 
ago \\·hen the Southampton niversity 'lountaineering Club produced 
the first guide-book to the area; indeed the first hint to the mountain
eering public in general, that here, only a hundred odd miles from 
London. exists an area '"here there arc still unexplored cliffs, often over 
xoo ft. high, ,,,hich require only initiative and ingenuity to reach them. 

Let me elaborate. Just one mile outh of the to,vn of \van age, a 
pleasant sea-side resort, is Durlston Head, \V here the Pur beck I I ills, 
rising inland to over 400 ft., outcrop into the Channel. From here to 
~ t. I ban's I lead, over four miles to the \vest, the bare grassy dov~rns 

drop sheer into the sea in an almost straight line of imposing limestone 
cliffs. part from ~ "t. AI ban's Head, ''rh ere a jungly undercliff separ
ates the naked rock from the sea-shore, there are but a handful of natural 
gaps "·here their angle and height is such as to provide an easy approach 
to the sea itself. ,.fhe Purbeck , tone, especially \vherc it is lashed by 
the \vinter gales, and I have seen 'vhite columns of broken \\'ater 120 ft. 
above the sea, is very sound, rather akin to l)olomite, although perhap 
a little more brittle than, say, 'Velsh rock l 

ccess to the cliff is easiest via the lighthouse at 1\nYil Point, just 
\vest of Durlston Head and \vithin easy \valking distance of \Vanage 
to\~vn; it is from here that the cliff-top path start . 1aturally the main 
impetus of exploration has been in the close vicinity, hut climbs have 
been recorded at and nearby all the ea y \vay do\\·n ... places \Vith 
names like 'Fisherman's IJedge ', ''fhe Promenade, and 'Blackers 
Hole', all the \vay to ~ t. t\lban's Head, \V here there arc routes, \vhich 
although rather loose, are useful \vhen high seas make the approach to 
the other cliffs a little harro,ving. 

One of the main climbing areas lies right belo\v the lighthouse. and 
is kno\vn as the ubluminal Cliff. .-\s it is impossible to take longer 
than fiye minutes from one's car to the bottom of the cliff it is not 
surprising that virtually all the lines here have been \\'Or ked out! The 
main feature is a broad ledge some 20 ft. above the sea \vhere one can 
wander easily from climb to climb but for several narro'v za\Yns \vhich 
cut deep into the ledge. 'rhe \\·ay do,vn is either by abseil from pitons 
driven bet\veen the paYernent-like blocks on the clitf-top, or by a 
moderate, but very exposed clin1b called Pedestal Crack, the descent 
of ''·hich lands the climber, fortunately or not, depending on his sea-
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faring inclinations at the far end of the n1ain ledge, thus involving him 
in the cros ing of no fe"·er than five of these zav{ns to reach the other 
limit of the ledge. ,.fhey may be only a fe,v feet \vide, but I have vivid 
memories of the traverse on a rough day and being half-dro\\'ned in a 
bridging position \vhile lashing arm of \vhite \Yater did their best to 
drag n1c do\vn into the torrent belo\v. 

J·lo\vcver, the rock on the , ubhuninal Cliff is firm and rough and 
gives routes, \vhich although only 40 ft. high, provide good sport of 
all grades up to \~ery "evere, eYen including an .2. 'fhe pulJ-out 
on to the cliff-top is a safe mantlcshelf on to the rocky pavement, and 
as all the routes can be climbed on a top rope, the place is very suitable 
for beginners. 

Purbeck , tone is of course a valuable building material, and many 
years ago it " ·as quarried in the cliffs on this coast and loaded direct 
into boats moored in calm \veather up against the cliff face. , uch 
abandoned ,,·orkings provide much of the clin1bing in the Blackers 1-Iole 
and Tilly Whim areas. 

The latter, the '"fill~ ' 'Vhin1 Caves are a fe,v hundred yards cast of 
the lighthou e, and are O\vncd by the !)urlston Castle Estate and 
exploited in summer as a tourist ho\Ypiece. Thus permi ion is 
needed to climb here in the sea on, but as the quarried faces stand '"ell 
back from reach of the \vayes, and most of the \Yalls O\'erhang, it is 
possible to climb here in the \vorst conditions of sea and rain and still 
rernain rea onably dry. There are n1any horter routes on the natural 
cliffs bet\veen the old quarry floor and the sea, but 1"illy '\ him is 
perhaps best kno"·n for its 'Poetn \'Tall', a large blank face, guarded 
from beiO\\' by a line of roofs, and on \vhich 'Prospero's fare\vell, has 
been carved, presumably as an added attraction for the trippers. Three 
routes of over 70 ft. have been put up here; t\VO of them are artificial 
and cross out over the roofs to follo\v cracks on either side of the 
'poem •, \vhile a third goes free up the overhanging pillar in the corner 
to follo\v the diedre above in the left-hand limit of the '':all. Climbing 
here can be hilarious, for \vhcn trippers en1erge from the cave , \vhich 
can he reached by a sixpenny trip through an underground passage 
from the castle grounds above, to be confronted \Vith a climber fighting 
it out O\ er a roof above their heads, their reactions can be quite 
surprising! 

A lo\Y-tide traverse east fron1 belo\v the caves takes the climber 
through t\vo natural arches and to the bottom of a very promising 
section of clifL Gunn. Clarke and 'I'ony , rnythe have opened up one 
route here \V hi eh to my mind is the finest clitnb at .. \van age so far. It 
is comparable in character, if not in style \Vith l ,. nkno"'n Gully in the 

von Gorge; an imposing line full of surprises and serious enough. 
Rendezvous l\1Ianque. 
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'l'he cliff is high at this point and above the 7o-ft. line the upper 
section leans \Yell out oYer the sea. The first pitch follo\VS a narro\v 
rib petering out at a small stance in a niche. hove this a bulging 
crack, the crux, is climbed until a step left on to a steep slab can be 
made, abo,~e 'vhich all progress seems impossible, for no\v the \\·hole 
cliff tilts out past the Yertical. 1-{o\vever, abo,·e the slab is a tiny hole. 
'fhe climber cra,vls into it and belays. Further exploration into the 
heart of the mountain, in true Lock,,·ood 's Chimney style, reveals an 
upper chamber, leading up and out into the back of a chimney splitting 
the upper overhang. This is climbed in superb position, back and 
foot, right out aboYe the sea to the crest of the overhang, and so to the 
top, \vhere the transition from steep rock to steep grass and earth 
presents little difficulty. 'fhe climb is not too hard, about severe, and 
is a perfect introduction to the big yello\v \Valls of Dorset. 

But not all the routes are so straightfon\·ard to finish. In fact the 
final 10 ft. from the solid limestone up to the \viry turf on the cliff-top 
promises to be the biggest problem confronting future pioneers. 'rherc 
is talk of top-ropes and rope ladders being justifiable for the last fe,,· 
feet of certain first ascents, but it \vould be almost impossible to lo\Yer 
these in the right place, the cliff-tops are featureless, and frotn aboYe 
there is only grass and \\·iJd thy•ne sloping steeper and steeper to the 
sea helo'v. ()n such occasions a peg-hammer \vith a good long spike 
is useful. t the top of a climb at Blackers IIole I pulled up a'vk,vardly 
on to a mantleshelf only to find myself kneeling \Vith my nose against 
a crumbly \vall of steep earth, invisible from belo\V. I.Jobster-cla\v 
crampons tnight have helped, for I had to carve a dozen steps, and use 
my hammer-spike as a dagger before I could reach more leYel ground, 
and the fence-post belay. 

One climb at Blackers 1-Iole \Vhich is some\Yhat less serious is the 
lain Ledge Girdle, \vhich in its length of perhaps 150 ft. rises no 

higher than 6 ft. above the floor. 'I' he passage of the 111azn .. 'ais pas 
requires a head jan1 against the roof above; this is another of those 
routes suitable for \vet \veather. 

'!'here is much scope for exploration near the l\1annolata in par
ticular, above a stretch of cliff kno\\'n as the Boulder Rucklc on account 
of the line of huge blocks \vhich arc stre,vn along the cliff bottom. 
Boulder Ruckle has only been reached, so far, by rappel. 'fhe safest 
and most impressiYe " ·ay is do\vn the lVlarmolata itself, for the top 
chimney 'vhich bites deep into the cliff-top proYides a good anchorage 
for pitons and the ensuing descent, all of I 10 ft., is almost completely 
free ... only at the central ledge do one's feet touch rock. 

On the first descent \VC used a 30o-ft. line, only to find, 'Nhen \\'e 
reached bottom, that son1c 50 ft. of good rope \Yas rapidly being s'vept 
into a tangle round the boulders by the S\virling tide. ~fhis necessitated 
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an unplanned S\virn, \vhich \Vas not as unpleasant as it sounds, for even 
in pril the surf belO\'l these south-facing \valls is surprisingly \varm, 
and a good ducking in a breaking "·avc \vill provide the necessary 
cooling after a painful abseil. 

'fhe 'larmolata itself is one of the fe\v real outstanding features on 
the cliffs. 'I'he great pillar juts out fron1 the blank \valls and provides 
a fine line up its angle \vith the main cliff. • lthough, as I mentioned 
earlier, this has no\v been cotnplcted, it still lacks a true direct finish, 
for the botton1less top chirnncy \vill probably need expansion bolts 
before the chock-stone is reached. 'T'he ]o,ver pitch is barred, 20 ft. 
above its start, by an a\Vk\vard oYerhang. 'rhree \vooden \\'edges are 
used here, and etriers; above this the climb is largely free. During one 
of the early atternpts on the route, or so the story goes, a certain climber, 
one of the .._ 'outhan1pton pioneers in fact, \Vas forcibly rescued by the 
lifeboat ,,·hile enjoying a planned and comfortable bivouac at the 
bottom of the \va11. ctua1ly the locals are Yery friendly to climbers, 
and \Ye must hope that relations stay that \vay. 

'fhere is one xnore Yery hard route close by the l\Iarmolata, and 
then a quarter-mile of paJdling and scratnbling among the boulders, 
passing helo\v high crags '' hich offer fanta tic lines every fe\v feet, 
leads to the H.akc or Boulder I~uckle Exit. 

I I ere a gigantic flake leans against the cliff, \vhich ,,·hen reached giYes 
an easy scran1ble to \Vithin 20 ft. of the top. rfhen delicate and 
exposed clin1bing on doubtful rock and a pretty desperate earthy pull
out on to steep grass land the climber on the cliff-top path, \vithin ten 
minutes' \valk of the lighthouse. 

rfhe surprising fact is that the ~ ,\Vanage cliffs can be climbed On a 
day's 'isit fron1 I.~ondon, so perhaps '' e shall see some spectacular 
developments in the near future on these ycllo'v \valls \Vhich have more 
in con'lmon \Vith the Cin1a c; rande than the :\ von Gorge. 
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